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Miehiel de Vaan
Syntax and etymology of Avestan bà and bàit
1. The honorand of this volume has always paid due attention to the syntax of
Avestan, showing that a more profound knowledge of syntactic details yields a better
insight into the prehistory ofverbal and nominal morphology (Kellens 1974, 1984), but
mayalso give important clues to the history of the composition and transmission of the
Avesta as a literary text (Kellens 1996, 2004, 2006: 274-288). A specific area which
suffers from a lack of attention - especially when compared with recent contributions in
the field of Vedic Sanskrit - seems to me that of pronouns and particles. While the
OAv. evidence was studied by Pirart in Kellens-Pirart 1988-91, volume Il, the YAv.
evidence has not been studied extensively since Caland's 1891 study of pronominal
syntax. The present contribution will try to extend our knowledge in this field.
We find in Young Avestan three different particles with initial b-: bá (also
attested once in Old Avestan), bäba and Mit. They are often mentioned in one breath
. because they share their initial consonant, their apparent function of modifying or
commenting on the pragmatics of an utterance, and their predominant placement after
the first word in the sentence, which Wackemagel (1892) has recognized to be the
preferred position for unstressed particles and pronouns in PIB. In fact, bä and Mi! are
always found in the second position of a clause, whereas bààa can also occur at other
positions. In this paper I will focus on bà and Mi!; the analysis of biiàa will follow on a
different occasion.
In his dictionary, Bartholomae (1904: 912, 953, 962) provides the following
translation and interpretation of the two particles in question:
bá: "Particle of affirmation and accentuation, after the first word (or stress) ofthe
sentence." Bartholomae distinguishes four positions: after a verb, a noun, a pronoun,
and after adverbs and others.
böit: "Particle of affirmation", occurring after the first word in the clause: after a
noun in V 13.22 and Ny 3.11, after a pronoun in Yt 5.89.
Firstly, it should be investigated whether the formal difference between bä and
böil is correlated with a tangible difference in meaning. Secondly, the notions of
affirmation and accentuation invoked by Bartholomae are rather vague, and invite a
closer investigation in terms of information structure. It may be useful to give a short
definition of the main terminology which I wiU be using (cf. Brown-Yule 1983: 137,
153-189, 192f., Klein 1985 1: 16ff.). On the level of information status, I define as topic
the main character, object or idea of a text (this is also often called theme), as comment
further information provided about the topic (also called rheme), and as focus the
prominent part of asentence. Obviously, in a corpus transmitted only in writing and
without any information on sentence intonation, it wil! often be difficult to clearly
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distinguish between these entities. To indicate the relations between different parts of
speech I distinguish between introductory reference (which introduces a referent),
anaphoric reference (which looks back in the text for its interpretation), and cataphoric
reference (which looks forward in the text for its interpretation).
~
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2. AH instanees of bä and boi; are found in direct speech. Since large parts of the
YAv. corpus consist of dialogues and invocations, this is not very surprising, but we can
be more specific: in the overwhelming majority of cases, bä and boi! occur in the
answer to a previous question.
2.1 YAv. bà mainly occurs in introductory nominal and adverbial sentences (often
called cleft sentences) of the type 'H is he (00')' who' or 'H is so (00')' as' which stalt an
answer. The partiele bä provides a signal which says that a specification of the answer
will fellow immediately afterward. Thus, it is used for cataphoric reference to a
following comment. The focus status of the initial pronoun or adverb is due to its
clause-initial position, not to bà; thus, I find no affirmative or emphatic function of bà.
The clearest examples occur in the questioning dialogues (jrasna) between Ahura
Mazda and Zarathustra on the principles and definitions of the religion. This text genre
makes up several parts of the Videvdad, and is also found in some of the fragmentarily
transmitted YAv. texts. In V 9.51-52, the question cis is answered by means of hO bä.
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cis hàu às ahura mazda yö më asadaiiat fradaûem apa.barat varedaûsm apa. barak
yasksm upa.barat mahrksm upa.barat
àa; mraot ahurà mazdà: hö bii aësö as asäum zaraûustra assmaovà anasauua yo
aêtahmi GlJ"huuö yat astuuainti paiti. hincaiti ä dim noit apiuuatäite daënaiià
màzdaiiasnois yaoidàilriiàt. haca
'Who is he, 0 Ahura Mazda, who takes away my visible prosperity and increase,
who brings sickness and death?
Ahura Mazda said: he is the one, 0 righteous Zarathustra, the unrighteous heretic
who in this material world makes a libation, although he is not familiar with the
Mazdayasnean religion as regards the office of purificator.'
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In V 5.15 and 5.16, Zarathustra asks Ahura Mazda seven questions about his
dealings with the water in conneetion with dead bodies. In V 5.17 and 5.18, Ahura
Mazda gives seven affirmative answers, which are preceded by an introductory clause
containing sa.
"':!!!
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äat mraot ahurö mazdà: aêuuaûa bä zaraûustra yaûa tûm erezuuà vaiGljhe
'Ahura Mazda said: it is entirely 50, Zarathustra, as you correctly say.'
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In V 3.1, the question kuua 'where?' is answered by Ahura Mazda with yat bà
paiti na asauuafraiiat 'when a righteous man goes forward':
!l
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ddtare gaëûanqm astuuaitinqm asàum: kuua paoirim a(;h/i zemà 1äistgm?
àat mraot ahuro mazdá: yat hä paiti nà asauua fraiiai spitama zaraûustra ... vaea
framrû
'0 creator of the material world, righteous one! Where on this earth is it most
agreeable,first of al!?
AhuraMazda said: when a righteousman goes forward, 0 SpitamaZarathustra, ...,
sayingaloudthe words.'
In V 3.2 through V 3.35, we find thirteen other instances of an answer starting in
yat bà paiti; if the answer has a different word than paiti after yat, or if the answer does
not begin with yai, no bä is inserted. Now paiti only makes semantic sense in V 3.1,
where we can read a compound verb in tmesis paiti ... fraiiat. In the other clauses, paiti
must have been copied from V 3.1; it can be omitted without changing the meaning of
the text. Since yat 'wheu' can also be followed directly by a genitive (in V 3.7, 3.15), it
may be the case that bä originally stood only in V 3.1, and was transposed to the other
answers at a later stage of the text transmission. This would imply that only the first
answer to the question originally contained bä.
In V 5.22, Zarathustra asks Ahura Mazda how much the Zarathustrian creed is
better than others. The answer is introduced by mqnaiisn 'just like, as if which
introduces a comparison, followed by bà:
\
äat mraot ahuro mazdà: manaiien hä spitama zaraûustra aêtem dätsm yim
vidàiiûm zaraiiustri upairi aniiàis srauuàis masanaca vaijhanaca sraiianaca yaûa zraiià
vourukasem upairi aniia äpö
'Ahura Mazda said: this daeva-hostileZarathustrianLaw, 0 SpitamaZarathustra,is
similar in surpassing the other creeds in greatness and goodness and beauty as (is) the
lakeVourukashain surpassingthe otherwaters.'
- )'
The same manaiien bä spitama zaraûustra introduces the comparisons in V 5.24
(2x) and 5.25, and is also found in V 7.55 and V 9.46, 9.48, where Ahura Mazda is
equally responding to Zarathustra. On the whole, the form mqnaiisn is only found in the
two YAv. constructions manaiisn ahe yaûa and mqnaiien bä (withoutyaea). I adopt the
analysis proposed by Humbach (1969: 71-73) that mqnaiisn represents an adverbial
acc.sg.n. of a pres.part.act. "mimaiant- 'resembling'. Hoffmann (1975 I: 264f.) has
accepted this solution and stipulated that "mànaia- can be interpreted as a causative
stem 'denken lassen an' to man- 'to think'. It is true that manaiien would also allow for
an analysis as a 3pl.inj.act. or a 3pl.opt.act., compare V upa.mqnaiisn 'they should
wait'. Yet the presence of the genitival object ahe in mqnaiien ahe yaila suggests a
nominal form which can take an object in the genitive. Another argument against taking
mqnaiisn as an optative is the fact that the presence of an optative in an answer
otherwise excludes the use of bà, as we will see in section 2.2.
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I refrain from discussing the other passages with a structure similar to the
preceding examples, in which Ahura Mazda is answering and us es bà in the first
sentence. A survey ofthe core elements of these dialogues must suffice:
V 7.79 hó bä anha; asàum zaraûustra yó .
'It will be he, 0 righteous Zarathustra, who '
V 17.2 hàu bä asàum zaraûustra yó .
'It is he, 0 righteous Zarathustra, who '
V 18.62 jahi bü asàum zaraûustra yó .
'The whore, 0 righteous Zarathustra, who ... '
H 1.7 háu bii asàum zaraûustra yam bä nà fran'harsta hauruuatbiia ameretatbiia
asem staoiti
'It is that (prayer), 0 righteous Zarathustra, which a man when eating prays as Asa
to health and immortality.' The second bà is unique in this syntactic position and
probably persevered from the first clause.
H2.20 auuaàa bä asàum zaraûustra asne kamsreààt handuuaraiti
"There, 0 righteous Zarathustra, it runs up and down close to his head.'
Yt 12.2 azsm sa të tat framrauuàni »rezuuo asàum spitama mqeró spentà yó
di;.: ~
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'I will tel! it to you as it is, 0 righteous Spitama: the holy word, which has big
splendour. '
P 26 kat të asti ahunahe vairiiehe haiûim?
manà bä vohu zaraûustra aoaoiiamnem
'What is the essence of thy Ahuna Vairya? (A) good mind, 0 Spitama Zarathustra,
infallible.' (Jarnaspasa-Humbach 1971 1: 42f.)
CC~.-
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A slight deviation in word order is found four times between V 18.34 and 18.54,
in the frasna between Sraosha and the Druj. In these passages, the answer which the
Druj gives is preceded by a vocative, whereas the vocative follows ha in the passages
we have seen so far:
aal hë hà paiti.dauuata ya daêuui druxs:
sraosa asiia huraoàa hó bä më aëtaësqm arsnam paoiriià (V 18.34)
'She answered him, the daevic Druj:
o believing, weil-built Sraosha, he is for me the first of those men.'
In Yt 15.43, a litany starts which hsts many names of Vayu in the first person
singular with nqma ahmi 'my name is'. Although Yt 15.43 is not preceded by a
question, the text addresses the Zarathustra in the vocative, as if answering the prophet' s
question 'What is your name, 0 Vayu?'. The word ha only occurs in the first two lines
of Yt 15.43, never to reappear in a11the remaining 50 occurrences of nqma ahmi until
Yt 15.52. Hence, it may be argued that ha here has the same cataphoric function as
elsewhere:
_ ..,.-'-,,_ -"-.'-."'-'------::.... ..~-_._,-,-----_._---,_._----_.- _-----_ _-
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vaiius bä nqma ahmi asàum
zaraûustra: auuat vaiius bä nqma
ahmi yat uua dqma vaiiemi
'Vayu is my name, 0 righteous Zarathustra:
Vayu is my name for that reason, that I blow (through) both creations.' (For the
translation of vaiiemi as 'I blow' see Panaino 2002: 73 after Kellens 1984: 89, 138).
~nd
2.2 The use of bà can be further detennined by comparing the more numerous
dialogues in which it does not occur. I have studied the passages in which statements
and answers are introduced by means of mraomi 'I say', mraot '(s)he said', aoxta 'said',
aojana- 'saying' and dauuata 'spoke (as a daeva)'. The partiele bä tums out to be
absent from an answer:
- which starts inyezi 'if' (Yt 4.4, V 5.28);
- which contains an optative;
- which contains a negation;
- which contains zi 'for, because' (V 13.41);
- which fonns the immediate answer to a question with ka-, ei- 'who, which?',
cuuat 'how much?', kuua 'where?' , kuûa 'whereto?', unless the initial answer is
commented on by means of a relative clause in ya-.
The last type is the most frequent type of bä-less answer. It occurs many times,
especially in the Videvdad. Here are a few examples ofits usage.
In Yast 14.1, Zarathustra asks:
kö asti mainiiauuanqm yazatanqm zaiiàtemà?
àat,mraot ahurö mazdà: vsreûrayni) ahuraààtà spitama zaraûustra
'Who is the best armed of the spiritual deities? Ahura Mazda said: (It is) ahura-
created Vcrcêravna, 0 Spitama Zarathustra.'
Videvdad 3.36:
ddtare gaêûanam astuuaitinqm asàum, yat .... kà hê asti ciûa?
äa; mraot ahurö mazda: panca sata upàzananqm upàzoit aspahe astraiia
'0 righteous creator of the material world, when ..., what is the penalty for that?
Ahura Mazda said: five hundred lashes he must be given with the horsewhip.'
V 6.44-45:
kuua naram tristanam tanûm baràma ahura mazda kuua nidaûàma?
äa; mraoi ahur àmazda: barezistaêsuuaca paiti gàtusuua
'Where shall we carry the corpse of dead men, 0 Ahura Mazda, where shall we put
it down? Ahura Mazda said: on the highest places.'
I~_ :.S
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V 13.17:
kuua asti spa pasus.hauruuà däitiiö.gàtus?
äa; mraot ahurö mazdä: yö yûjiiastim haca gaë8abiiö parditi sraësemnà taiiüs
vshrksmca
'Where is the sheepdog in its rightful place? Ahura Mazda said: (with) who(m)
goes a yujiiasti- away from his household in order to chase thieves or a wolf.'
C(I:-_~:=--_--=-
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In semantic terms, these findings may be summarized in the following way. YAv.
bä is lacking from an answer in two pragmatic contexts:
Cl) If the answer is uncertain or negative, as shown by the use of yezi, the optative
or a negation.
(2) Ifthe answer is given by the very first word(s) ofthe sentence, such as a name
(Yt 14.1), the height of a penalty (V 3.36), the place where something is to be done (V
6.44f.) , or an explanatory relative clause (V 13.17). Probably, the explicitness of the
answer bleeds the cataphoric function of bä.
As it turns out, the analysis of the absence of bä confirms our preliminary
conclusions reached for the passages with bä: it signals that the answer is going to be
further specified.
intr. :"
The only clear set of exceptions occurs in Videvdad 18. In V 18.36-37, Sraosha
asks the Druj: cis aJjha asti uzuuarszem 'What is the atonement for this?'. The answer
follows: sraosa asiia huraooa aam aJjhe asti uzuuarszem yai ... '0 believing, well-built
Sraosha, this is the atonement for it, (viz.) that ... '. Similarly in V 18.43 and 18.49.
Thus, although aam anhe asti uzuuarezem yat resembles the structure of passages
containing bä, the partiele itself is absent. Note the contrast with hö bä mê aëtaësam
arsnam paoiriiö in V 18.34ff.
A seeming exception is found in Yasna 9.1f., in the dialogue between Zarathustra
and Haoma. In Y 9.1, Zarathustra asks kö nare ah! 'Who, 0 man, are you?'. The answer
follows in Y 9.2:
to
äat mê aêm paitiiaoxta haomà asauua dûraosà:
azem ahmi zaraûustra haomà asauua dûraosà
"Then righteous, death-destroying Haoma answered me:
"I am, 0 Zarathustra, righteous, death-destroying Haoma." (Josephson 1997: 43)
Kellens 2006: 276 has argued on metrical and compositional grounds that Y 9.1-2
originally contained a direct address by Haoma to Zarathustra, which was reworked
during a later text redaction into a dialogue of the frasna type in order to append it
smoothly to the remainder of Yasna 9. If Haoma' s speech in Y 9.2 was not originally an
answer to a question, this could explain the absence of bä.
intr :
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2.3 If a speech act is not an answer to an earlier question, it does not normally
contain bà. A few exceptions occur in which bà features outside the answer to a
question. Since it still refers cataphorically to a comment on an already mentioned topic,
there is a close resemblance to the cataphoric function of bà observed in section 2.1.
l~<lO(m)
In Yast 5.77, bà refers forward to the clause in yat which comments on the topic
'words':
l··· YAv.
ç :-:>lative
tam yazata vistaurus yo naotairiianë upa àpem yam vitarj'haitim
arazuxr5ätpaiti vacanhat uiti vacêbis aojanö:
tä bii asa tä arsuxàa areduui sûre anàhite yat me ~auuat daêuuaiiasnanam nijatem
'To her sacrified Vistauru, the Naotaryan, at the water Vitahvati, thus speaking in
words the well-spoken word:
this is according to truth, these are truthful words, 0 beneficial strong Anahita, that
I slew so many daeva-worshippers' (For the translation of areduui as 'beneficial', see
Oettinger 1983: 349f.)
,~ .'.name
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In Yast 17.5, the topic is nsmá 'honour'. Again, bà points ahead to a comment
introduced by yat:
: .'.ssages
.. ,".:·"sclm
haomaheca nemà mqûraheca asaonaêca zaraûustrahe:
atcit bii noma haomäi yat vîspe aniie mar5!illhö aësma hacinte xruuidruuo
äa; ho yö haomahe mar5ö asa hacaite x'aëpaiûe
'Praise to Haoma and to the Word and to righteous Zarathustra: praise to Haoma,
for al! other intoxications are accompanied by Aeshma who has a bloody club, but
Haoma's intoxication is accornpanied by Order itself.'
~:':.'.:-iswer
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In Yast 17.7 and 17.14, the topic is narà 'men', while yim introduces the comment
to which bà refers:
te narö xsaûra xsaiiente (..) yöi hacahi a4is vatjuhi:
usta bä yim hacahi
'Those men rule the reigns (...), whom you accompany, 0 Good Ashi; Hail indeed
whom you accompany'
.< -:)
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In Yast 3.2, bà appears to be referring to the comment on vacö 'word' which is
introduced by yaûa:
äat aoxta zaraûustro: mrûiái bü vacö ars.vacö ahura mazda yaûa te anhsn yat ...
'Zarathustra said: just speak the well-said word, 0 Ahura Mazda, as they were
when ... '.
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However, there is no clear syntactic conneetion between Yt 3.1 and Yt 3.2, and
Wolff (1910: 161) notes about this passage that "Die §§ 1 und 2 sind unvollständig und
konfus." Hence, it is oflimited value to us.
- '"
2.4 The conneetion between bä and direct speech is also confirmed by the only
Old Avestan instanee of bà, in the Yasna Haptanhäiti:
Y 35.5 huxsaûrotsmài bä al xsa8r9m ahmat hiiat aibi dadomahicà cîsmahicä
huuqnmahicà hiiat mazdäi ahurài asáicá vahistái
'Dem, der wahrlich die beste Herrschaft hat, bestimmen, übertragen und
verschaffen wir die Herrschaft, soweit es an uns liegt: dem Wei sen Herrn und der besten
Wahrheit.' (Narten 1986: 108).
As argued by Narten (1986: 9431, 95), the use of at in the second position ofthe
clause p1aces the first word huxsaûrötemài in focus. The function of bà can again be
interpreted as pointing ahead to the comment hiiat mazdài ahurái asàicä vahistài which
follows further down.
3. We may now turn to the analysis of boit, attested only three times. In two
passages, it appears in a dialogue, again in clause-second position. The main surface
difference with bä is that boit does not occur in an introductory clause, but is an integra1
part ofthe answering sentence.
r
3.1 In V 13.20-23, a series of questions is put to Ahura Mazdä about the degree of
sinfu1ness of letting different kinds of dogs starve: cuuat aëtaësam §iiaoenanqm
àstdraiti 'to what extent are such deeds sinfu1?'. The answers in V 13.20 and 21 take the
form yaûa ... paiti tarà.ptdbem daiûiiàt 'As if he wou1d refuse food to ...'. The answer
in V 13.22 involves the partiele boit :
.~
.1
n
.,;
dat mraot ahurö mazdà:
narem böit ir5aasauuanom "jasentsm
ahmiia nmàne mal auuabiio daxstàbiià
ya8a ä8rauua paiti tarà.piûbem daiûtià;
'Ahura Mazdä said: [as if] he would refuse food to a righteous man here who
comes to his house with these characteristics like a priest. '
This usage resembles the use of bà in that the initial answer narsm is further
commented on as asauuanem and jassntem ahmiia nmäne. A clear difference with the
rules as estab1ished for bà is that in V 13.22, the verb daiûiiäi is in the optative. It may
be significant that V 13.20-22 show an ascending degree of seriousness ofthe offence:
in V 13.20, the measure of comparison is a 'master of a smaller house', in V 13.21 the
'master of a medium-sized house', whereas in V 13.22, the measure is a priest. It is
conceivable that Mit lends a climactic connotation to this third narsm.
L$
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In Yt 5.89, böi{ occurs in the second part of an address to Zarathustra by the
goddess Anähita:
...:.= only
erezuuo asiium spitama efJqm daûa; ahurà mazdà
ratus astuuaiûiià gaéfJaiia mam daûai ahurö mazdà
nipàtära vispaiià asaonà stöis:
mana raiia x'arenanhaca pasuuasca staoräca
upairi zqm vicarenta masiiäca bizengra:
azem bö# tûm tä nipaiiemi vispa vohû mazdaààta asaciûra
mqnaiisn ahe yaûa pasûm pasu. vastrem
"Truely, 0 righteous Spitama, Ahura Mazda created you.
(You are) the Ratu ofthe material world. Ahura Mazda made me.
(We are) the guardians ofthe whole righteous creation.
On account of my wealth and splendour, smal! cattle and large cattle and the two-
legged men go over the earth.
I, 0 strong one, proteet all the good created by Ahura Mazda and sprung from
Order, just like the cattle-fleece (protects) the cattle."
L=~. und
l= ~ :-esten
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The translation is adopted from Oettinger (1983: 95, 316-322), with the exception
of tum. Oettinger (p. 320) mentions but does not follow a proposal by Karl Hoffmann
that tum represents a vocative "tuuan 'strong one!' to a stem tuuan- 'able' attested in V
3.33. In view of the presence of a vocative in most clauses containing the partiele bà, it
would indeed be attractive to assume a voc.sg. next to Mil in Yt 5.89. Of course,
Oettingers altemative solution of an adverb "tuuam 'strongly' cannot be excluded. In
terms of function, böil could be interpreted cataphorically, referring to the comment
nipaiiemi on the topic 'I' which occurs as mqm and mana in the preceding lines. Since
'I' is being talked about before, one rnight also attribute a climactic function to böit as
we have hypothesized for V 13.22.
'-·:.;'7qm
:.è...-::: the
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In Ny 3.11, a priest or worshipper is addressing the gods:
...ho
yazata pouru.x' arsnan' ha yazata pouru. baêsaza
ciûra vö buiiäres masànà ciûra vö zauuanà.suuà:
cidrem Mil yûzsmcit xVar2nö yazemnài äpö dàiiata
'0 you deities, who have much splendour! 0 you deities, who have much
medicine! May your greatnesses become apparent, (the greatnesses) ofyou who thrive by
libations:
may you bestow apparent splendour, 0 waters, on the one who sacrifices [to you].'
(translation after Kellens 1974: 102f.)
:-.::-:her
t.: :=. the
.: may
: :::::-.ce:
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If Mil is again cataphoric, it must be linking ciûrsm to its head noun xVar2nö, not
to a whole sentence. The plural pronoun 'you' (enclitic vö in the second line) could be
interpreted as the topic on which the final line comments. The climactic position of
ciûrsm after the preceding mentionings of ciûra is obvious.
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3.2 We may conclude that Mil and bä have a very similar meaning and
distribution. The main difference - as far as one can judge on the basis of only three
examples - concerns the type of clauses in which they are found. While bà mainly
occurs in introductory nominal and adverbial sentences ofthe type 'it is he, who' and 'it
is so, as', Mil is only attested after the object or subject of a full sentence; this sentence
itself is the locus of a comment on the topic. Furthermore, there seems to be a climactic
connotation to Mil, or it prefers to be employed in climactic sentences; it is therefore
tempting to translate it as 'even'. Since the sense of a climax is absent from bä, it must
lie in the addition -if.
YAv. böit can therefore be explained as a compound partiele consisting of bà plus
PIE "id 'this' [n.]. Whereas bá may reflect lndo-Iranian *b"a, *b"ä or *b"aH, boi; may
represent *bha-id or *b"aH-id; compare Av. noit 'not' < Indo-Iranian *na + *id, Vedic
néd < *na id. Vedic id adds emphasis to a preceding word, and it can strengthen an
antithesis with earlier utterances. Hence, it is frequently translated as 'even', 'indeed' or
'only'. Similarly, OAv. i! is attested with this function in combination with -ca: Y 39.3
ä[ iBä yazamaidê vanhûscä it van'hücä it 'So verehren wir nun gerade die guten
(Männer) und gerade die guten (Frauen)' (Hoffmann 197511: 617, Narten 1986: 260).
Merged into one word we find this combination in YAv. cöit in Y 12.5 and 12.6: aûà
aûà cáit 'so und gerade so' (Hoffmann 1975 II: 616). Thus, the meaning of Mit can be
explained as a direct reflex of the cataphoric meaning of *bha(H) combined with the
emphasizing function of * id.
!
: j
-- -"i:
4. Etymologically, bà and boi] have mostly been derived from the PIE
demonstrative partiele or pronoun *b"o/e, as reflected in Old Church Slavic bo 'for',
Lithuanian bà 'really', bè 'if, whether', bent 'at least', Gothic -ba- 'even' < *bho, cf.
Bartholomae 1904: 912, Pokorny 1959: 113, Bader 1973: 53. The syntactic analysis of
the Avestan data supports this hypothesis.
In Hittite, we find the sentence partiele -pat < PIE *-b"od (Kloekhorst 2008: 652),
which is defined by the Chicago Hittite Dictionary as an "enclitic partiele of
specification, limitation and identity". The various English translations of -pat depend
on the context: 'the same', 'even', 'only', etc. lts specifying and identifying function
can be compared with the cataphoric value of YAv. bà. In addition, the Hittite and
Cuneiform Luwian pronoun apà- 'that (near you)' and Lycian ebe- 'this' reflect Proto-
Anatolian *Hobó-, which was built from PIE demonstrative "h,o- + -r.: (Kloekhorst
2008: 191). A similar formation is found in Germanic, viz. Gothich ibai 'or?', OHG ibu,
OS Ole. ef'or, whether' from *hle-bho- (Lühr 1976: 91f.). Hence, both Germanic and
Anatolian show *b"o- as a suffix to a deictic pronoun. If this construction was inherited
from PIE, the Avestan combinations hà bà and hàu bä, with the IIr. pronoun *sa- in
front of the particle, might reflect the same syntactic feature inherited from PIE. If this
is correct, it would help us understand why bä is preferably used in cIe:ftsentences after
pronouns. lts preferenee for answers to questions can then be explained as a secondary
development, caused by the fact that cleft sentences in general occur more frequently in
dialogue situations.
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The exact prefonn of the Avestan partiele remains unclear: bä could be the
outcome of an instrumental *bhehJ or *bhohJ, a neuter plural *bheh2 or *bhoh2' or
endingless *bhe or *bho.
-* -~st
5. Another possible cognate of bá is the rare Greek partiele <pil 'Iike, as', attested
in the Iliad (2x; in 2.144 only as a varia lectio next to ÓX;), the Homeric Hymn to
Hermes, in Hesiod (in a fragmentary line ofthe Catalogue of Womeni, Callimachus and
Antimachus. lts usage may be illustrated by the three clearest text examples:
I':' :::c
Il. 14.499-500:
, :--'-
o of::<pilKcOOEtaV<xvaO'xwv
nÉ<ppaMre TpcOEO'O'tKat EUXÓJlEVOe;EnOe;Tluoa
'He, lifting it high Iike a poppy,
showed it to the Trojans and spoke braggingly',,: ,~r
_. ""
.: "' . .J
HymHerm. 240-241:
év 0' óÀtYCJlO'uvÉÀaO'O'EK<XPTlxEÎp<xe;'tE nóêc«; re
<PTt(Ja VEÓÀÀOU'tOe;npoKaÀE'ÓJlEVOe;TîOUJlOVunvov (Merkelbach- West 1967: 99ff.)
'Swiftly he drew up his head and hands and feet,
lying Iike a newly-washed baby inviting sweet sleep'
Cal!., Hecale 74, 15-17:
EU'tEKÓPaS...
KU<XVEOV<pilntO'O'avÈnt rrtepèv oUÀoàvEsa (Hollis 1990: 98, 250f.)
'when the raven ... will put on a sad plumage, black as pitch'
': =:::
Thus, <pil directly precedes the comparandum (once with intervening p«), but does
not influence its case fonn. The use for introducing a comparison can easily be
explained on the basis of the specifying or identifying usage seen in Hittite -pat, and
also matches the cataphoric function of Avestan bà. I therefore agree with the major
etymological dictionaries of Greek (Boisacq, Frisk, Chantraine), which derive <pTj from
PIE *bhe/o, as a nom.acc.pl.n. *bheh2 (Frisk) or an ins.sg. *bhehJ (Chantraine). In view
of OT]'indeed" (beside êé), an ins.sg. *bhehJ or a variant with lengthened vowel *bhe
seem most likely.
Alternatively, <pil has been explained as a reflex of a PIE imperative *bheh2 'say!'
belonging to the athematic present <pilj.lt 'to say'. The development of imperative 'say'
into a pragmatic marker meaning 'take, for instance' finds a parallel in Dutch zeg
(maar) 'for example, more or less' and English say (I/ there are, say, three people on
each corner ... ). While this etymology is possible on paper, I find no syntactic trace of
an original imperative in the usage of <pTj. Ruijgh (1982: 205) mentions as an argument
in favour of an original imperative the oxytonesis of <pil, which could be interpreted as a
retention of the original accentuation which escaped the analogical change to <pil
observed in the verb. But, obviously, the acute accentuation is not an argument against a
different etymology.
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In theory, YAv. bà could also represent PIE *bheh2 'say!' Vet in lndo-Iranian, the
root present *bheh2- is only attested in the meaning 'to shine', which renders an
explanation of bá as 'say!' difficult: one would have to assume that the novel meaning
'to say' was retained only in a petrified form in the particle, while the earlier meaning
'to shine' prevailed in the verb. This would be the opposite of the expected
development. Pirart in Kellens-Pirart 1988-91 II: 170 suggests that bä might continue a
PIE neuter root noun *bheh2 'which shines' used adverbially. This is formally possible,
and it would remove the need to pass by a meaning 'to say'. But a neuter root noun to a
root in *-H would be unique. There is also a semantic drawback to this explanation. A
derivative of a word meaning 'appear(ance)' is often used to tone down the absoluteness
of a communication: He, apparently/it se ems, is the leader of the gang. Vet in the usage
ofYAv. bà I find no such connotation, on the contrary: Ahura Mazda gives straight and
clear answers. Thus, I stick to the derivation from PIE *bho/e.
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